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~

Blond by black the heads go by. They carry
The summer with them. .AD.d the past. And their obscure future.
To the watching civilians their ~ces are new and haunted.
Their. bodies fuS~. in a million gesture of khaki.
jll\

.

. Meanwhile w~ go into the waiting trains and wonder
Over our destination. Civilian faces
Are those of strangers. Among these foreign features
A hunchback smiles, his face like a crazy saint..
i>

•

,

And crowns tie mystery of our departure.
THOMAS

ELEGY

FOR MY

MCGRATH

MOTHER

The space iis blank. But onlyfoi a moment in th's
Nervous qu~tity that is ,God's wink:
She returns like an hour on the clock, maturing
As time matures,· without ceasi~g
Even in the blackest night
Qrthe whitest day,
From either of which the startled eye must shrink.,
.

-

As the phenomenon of joy, that blossoms evenly

On wbatever bush or pile one pick,
However unseen till now, at once full-blown
And young, all in o~e dress, and brilliant:
Her being !obtrudes and
And pulsates'
As everything-else that is quick: ..•
So quick that, like. a comet falling in my forehead,
She in her girlhood flames and burns out,
Despite the languOlS and the .questions, the delirious
Dances, the slow swim of societj through all
Her blue 'Veins; .the courtship; the
~~age, and finally,
Like a serpent poised on het mound of beauty and pride: Doubt.
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There were many soft and sheltering nights when she lay asleep
Dreaming, dreaming, dreaming, dreamingTo awake unto the beautiful ambiguous fulfillment
In the full brightness of the star, after all the twinklings,
And place together as in marriage
The salty silhouettes
Of Doing with the milky somnambules of Seeming.
Are the gloom and the grief not mere history
Already secretly folded in her form,
Ff Jr which her name's a glisten both sad an,d glad?
Deep in her depths and dark,
An ancient personal heartA plastic of tearsBeat of which she was the sculptured .storm.
. . . Yet not downcast; no, as you see by the shining
Blue of her open lucid eyes
As still, in the endless space of duration, she
Faces, and communicates, all:
The figuratio:n of a woman,
A wife and
A mother... Is it she, indeed, who cries?

Is it she, in this whitehot Hash of my memory,
Who bows in the vessel of self,
Burned alive in her love all night, a ghost
In the colors of morning?-Ah, this
.. . Only lengthened her, this
Nude poetry of love
That wept so much when she would seclude herself.
-l;

Before this began, I have wept; as she did, before
The sudden insinuation of death
Entered the Hesh of her petal of living, and.The past became a Hower in the bunch I gave.
But we have ceased to weep
Even though, as the poem
Breathes, we both lie and weep in the same breath.
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And· I shall weep; and weep! And she will, repeating
The deathless desire to know happinesS
That stretches past all of us into the future,
And if I am broken the most
For not having counted
Her tears-.-well,
It is one empty gesture, among many, the less.

I

This is the) ~ll, the brimming sweetest gesture
Of her dead material symmetry:
Now when the paper does not complain, or resist,
At the heavy burden of joy I
Thrust suddenly, madly
..
On its surface....
So.love feU on her. And she let it be.
Oh, what dreadful impatience, oht man, who has
~ove aD;d death in the same embrace--Prisoned in that private scream whose obscene terror
Kisses the mouth that made it,
And' coos like a baby
" On its mother's breast
beautiful facet
And turns up its
.
~

~

Nothing frightened her except the commonest thing~.
How 'can I suppose, even nowIn those mdments, dark and insinuating, .when
She lay all alone
But rec~ntly-thatshe
Was afrai'd?
I do-: not.. Not after this. No. Certainly not now.
For those' dark, and darK-voiced, and strange-shaped
Forces that had bent me away
From her image so that her body was distant-once
I had dropped from her, grown
Full to my present stature~"
, Those forces,
In every tremor and accent! return today.
i
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'They hold me as though they were my backbone,
And m~uld me as though they were my life.
Only last night,· I stood before her in that transparence
Belonging uniquely to a Son,
And she looked at me with
Love then, and
Love, a phantom, stood by me like a wife.
Did I say, she saw me? She never understQod my
Poetry, save only through the medium of tears
That blur, but in their opalescent clarity
She read the curving hieroglyph
Of all my fluid life,
Even as, in her womb, "
I was a book whose hero mistily appears.
The miracle of words: ambiguity resplendent!
One act in their grammar, having been, is yet,
And never ends... My heart in this rhythm shakes:
The verse is a delicious dancing quiver
That into its muscles takes
This single lymphatic
Surge, this dripping drama of which I am the net...
. And nothing was, and nothing might have been, to
Change her, who was always true;
Even the truth... not even Truth, the octopus
That helps us build our cities, could disturb
Her tense love in its ideal lake,
Whose surface at last
She breaks, like Venus from the liquid blue.

'11>

Oh, what a darlingl And anyway, all the clustering
Things that we call mind, and that
Are (hers and mine and his) our single habitation,
Steadily denude her of mere mythsEven the basic one-bringing
Her forth again
As singularly charming and transient as an Easter hat.
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And the more I write, the more I am sure, oh, sure
That now too she secretly builds
The movement that is me, forming in all its elegy,
A beauty that shall be, a lyric happiness
"
That c1utdies me when the image
AppearS that is she:
Full of the volatile fantasies with which I am filled.
{i;

I

Did she go? Which way did"she go? Where, 0 God, shall I look?
Not within the Absolute, which does not exist,
But everywh€re at oncel And in space, wher~ all
Things are-every mother, every Atlantis-fixed,
She is upon my lens
The immutable
Cinema of grief and joy of which I am the gist.
When I move, she moves; so it was, so' it willbe~' Even
This is, among all the interminable rest,
The thing to be: the boring happiness, the festering cupid,
The image surprised in"a sudden, casual mirror
.
That turns out to be
.
The only reality. . .
I am dizzy. Which, darling, is the baby? whiCh, the breast? •
PARKER TYLER

-AND T'O THE MAN
Or, if not to the- some day soon
A past leaps from his shaken head,
Crying with hate for the sin exhumed
That has made-him hate and 'his brother dead,
Dq not think it sleeps. It is there ,
In his brain in a seething of fact.
And it softens his face to an angel.:snareThe sword to be hid for the sudden' act.
MEADE
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